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EDITORIAL
BC Stars Volume 27 - Issue 5 - Spring 2018
Welcome to the Spring 2018 edition of the BC Benz Bulletin.
The weather finally seems to be looking up. It’s been a grey and dreary winter, hasn’t it? But the crocuses
and snowdrops are out in force, and the sun is shining as I write this.
Despite the weather, the club has not been hibernating. The club Annual Dinner and Awards Night was
held in mid-January, a few hardy souls visited Vancouver Island in early February, and about 20 members
and friends visited the Canadian Museum of Flight in Langley in early March. We have reports and photos from these events in this issue, as well as a piece on Hydes Leather, a local company who is the North
American distributor for the descendent of Roser leather – that famous leather used in German luxury
automobiles during the 1950s, ‘60s and ‘70s.
I hope you enjoy this issue. With Spring on the way, I hope to see many of you out and about on the roads.
Joseph Anthony
Editor
Joseph Anthony
Editor
newsletter (at) bcstars.org
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Matthew Peck
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Matthew Peck Peck

D

ear Members,
As spring begins to shine light on us I hope everyone is finding the time to go on some drives. I’ve been daily driving my 2015 GLK 350

for the past two months while a little bit of work is being done on Finn’s 1995 E320 Wagon. I bought my wagon last year for my dog, Finn the Shiloh
Shepard (@finn_the_shiloh on Instagram), so we could explore beautiful British Columbia together. I’ve been collecting all of the photos from our
little adventures in the wagon and hope to publish an enjoyable article filled with photos and stories of the past two years.
Last spring Finn and I, along with my father (Joe Peck), drove the E320 wagon to the Okanagan for the MBCA Wine tour. This year my mother, her
best friend, Finn and I will be driving the GLK to Osoyoos for the 2018 Wine Tour. The only modification I plan on making to the GLK for this trip
is adding a roof cargo box. I can’t imagine three people a dog and luggage for all of us fitting, so I think it’s a good choice.
We have exciting events planned for this spring and summer. Our Wine Tour 2018 is approaching soon, so please review the advertisement in this
newsletter. The All German Classic show is now July 22nd at Waterfront Park. Additionally, our Show and Shine, traditionally held at Shipbuilders
Square, will be moved to Waterfront Park in North Vancouver Sept 2nd, 2018. Please mark your calendars noting the date and location of these
changes.
I would like to thank all of the members who volunteered at the Vancouver International Autoshow; without you the event wouldn’t have been a
success. The club generated over 100 new membership leads and we are now in the process of converting these leads into memberships! At the end
of the Vancouver International Auto sho
Get out and drive.
Best,
Matthew Peck
President - BC Section

WRITER

Sean Clark
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Wyman Lee & Sean Clark

Inter-Sectional Visit
To Vancouver Island

B C F A M I LY D AY W E E K E N D 2 0 1 8

W

hat a great opportunity to get away and visit our extended MBCA ‘family’. With a welcome
break in the weather, and a warm invitation, my wife Saras and I, set off to visit our friends
from the Club’s Vancouver Island Section.
Marke Simmons and Carol Bird have been our guests in the past, on several of our Wine
Tours and Whistler Runs. I think many of our Members have made good friends with visitors to our
events. Each year, it’s great to see them once again, share a drive and experiences, and have a good chat
over lunch or dinner.
A simple motoring trip can be a nice little adventure, especially when it’s in a Mercedes-Benz Youngtimer - Classic 560SL. Who doesn’t enjoy a holiday ferry ride on a sunny day? It always feels good to watch

the beautiful BC scenery slip by, from the deck of
a ferry. Marke and Carol were there to greet us
at Swartz Bay, with warm hospitality and lunch at
their home.
Saras and I booked our trip through BC Ferries
Vacations www.bcferriesvacations.com . We got
an excellent package price that included the ferry
and two nights at the relaxing Brentwood Bay Resort & Spa. A beautiful spot, the rooms were large
with a stone fireplace, and each had a spectacular
view.
Dinner was excellent, in the resort’s upscale dining room.
The following morning, we Mercedes people met
with Porsche and Corvette owners, at the Eagle
Creek Starbucks. While Saras drove over in Carol’s
new SLK, Marke and I headed there in his throaty
Z06 Corvette. Vancouver Island is jammed full of
collector and vintage cars. This Starbucks parking
lot was no exception. Amidst lots of high-end
Porsches and their friendly owners, there were a
number of other fast cars, also.
Bob Wilson, Past President of the Vancouver Island Section, was sure to get up early that morning to come and see us. We had a very enjoyable
chat about the future of cars and collectible
Classics. There was some real excitement in the

L-R, Marke Simmons, Carol Bird, Saras Mudaliar, Sean Clark, Bob Wilson

air, everyone talking cars. Even the local police noticed. They even drove a ‘ghost car’ slowly through the
parking lot, to make sure we weren’t too excitable, or maybe just to make us feel better about ourselves.
After lots of looking under hoods and telling tall tales, we took the time for a scenic drive, and a visit to
the home of our hosts later, for dinner.
We greatly enjoyed our weekend, the hospitality, and the camaraderie of our fellow enthusiasts. We’re
looking forward to the next road trip, and catching up with our friends from other Sections once again.
Our thanks to Marke and Carol, and Bob Wilson.

Darth Vader about to engage an X-Wing

WRITER
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Matthew Peck

The Canadian
Muesum of Flight

SATURDAY DRIVE | LANGLEY, BC
Saturday, March 3rd, 2018

L

angley Airport in British Columbia, is the home of the Canadian Museum of Flight. It was started in the 1970’s by aircraft enthusiasts
who wanted to stop our historic aircraft leaving permanently for the US and Europe. A non-profit society was created, to buy up and
restore as many aircraft as possible.

Left to right: Don Rutherford, Richard and Friends, Tony Millikin, Paul Browne, Sean Clark, Helen Poon & Friend Stephen Nemith, Leigh Gayman, Dan Cachola, Herman Bessert,
Gary Pullyblank, Joseph Anthony & Friend, Matthew Peck.

unique Canadian aircraft and variations, an Avro CF-100 all-weather
interceptor jet from the early 50’s, a Canadair-built T-33 “Silver Star”,
and a later, CF-104 “Starfighter” variant, as used by the RCAF.
According to their website,

We had the unexpected opportunity to get a good look into the

“The Canadian Museum of Flight is a non-profit, volunteer-driven mu-

cramped quarters of the Hampden, and we could actually go inside a

seum dedicated to restoring, preserving and showcasing Canada’s rich

1937 Beechcraft Expeditor, and an early Sikorsky S-55 helicopter!

aviation heritage.”
http://canadianflight.org/content/about-us

Peter told us that many of their aircraft have been restored and rebuilt

One Saturday recently, 20 of our BC Stars Members and friends visited

to fly, as well. The indoor exhibition area housed many restored and

this treasure trove of artifacts, celebrating Canada’s rich contribution to

replica aircraft. The Museum, as small as it is, and staffed by volunteers,

the history of flight. There is a small paid-staff, but most of the running

sent over several replica WW1 era fighters for the 2017 Vimy Memorial

of the museum, tours, and aircraft preservation, are carried out by im-

flypast in France, a Sopwith Camel, an SE5A, and two Sopwith Pups,

passioned volunteers. Friendly Administrator, Brenda Radstaak, met us

Very impressive!

in the Gift Shop, and introduced us to Peter Graham, our Guide. Peter
took us outside to the fenced yard, for our first stop, to see the Museum’s

Our Members had a wonderful time poring over the history of flight

collection of non-flying aircraft.

memorabilia and curiosities on display in the hanger, before gathering
‘airside’ for a photo. The Museum’s yellow Harvard Mk IIBTrainer is

It is a small facility, but the Museum has over 25 static, and flyable air-

one of their aircraft that is flown regularly, and it made a fitting back-

craft on display. The Museum owns the world’s only restored and dis-

drop for a ‘Museum Tour’ group photo.

played Handley Page, Hampden bomber. Recovered off the BC coast, it
had lain underwater from the 1940’s to 1985.

Many of us lingered in the Gift Shop on the way out. The Museum, in

http://www.canadianflight.org/content/handley-page-hampden

addition to mugs and model kits, has a large collection of used aircraft
books and photographs for sale, at affordable prices. A pleasant surprise

The RCAF’s first jet fighter type, a wood and metal framed De Havil-

were the huge collection of inspiring Eagle, Dan Dare comics for boys,

land “Vampire”, of the 1940’s, is under restoration. Notable too, are some

from the early 1950’s age of jet flight.

Paul Browne dreaming of being a belly gunner

From car badges, to vintage cooler chests, to pop bottles to signs and
In no time, our 90 minute tour ‘flew’ by, for want of a better word, and

furniture, they have everything! It was a nice little trip down memory

it was time to leave for our lunch.

lane, and a nice drive to get there.

As an aside, the adjoining restaurant, “I Fly for Pies”, was another popular attraction. More than a few of our number took home some famous

Thanks to all of those who came out and shared in a great day.

home-made pie for later.

When the skies are a bit clearer, I know some of us are hoping for a
flight in the Harvard…

Many thanks to our Museum hosts, Brenda, who set up such a great
day, and Peter, who made it a fascinating and enjoyable experience.

Photo Credits: Matthew Peck and Sean Clark

Thanks also, to Senior Manager Dave Arnold, for accommodating our
large group.

Please use these links for Matt”s photos and video:

For those who didn’t come this time, be sure to do so when you get the

Photos:

chance. The Museum runs on dedicated volunteers, and donations. I

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b4l58ui5alpk0sr/AAARqtDPkiCkM-

urge your support for their fine work by buying a Museum Member-

Ka_fJAwgGhla?dl=0

ship, http://canadianflight.org/content/join-team or contributing to
their Aircraft Sponsorship Programs.

Video:

http://canadianflight.org/content/aircraft-sponsorship

https://youtu.be/Bz198WGnahk

Many of us gathered afterwards at Milestones in Langley, to chat about
our experience over a good lunch or a beer. The Club was kind enough
to donate a few appetisers for the meal. Thanks, Matt !!
To add a bit of a driving component, some of us headed up to Napier’s Collectibles on 216th Street. Napier’s has long been a warehouse
of everything you had forgotten about, and never knew you needed.

MBCA BCstars members Stephen Nemeith, Leigh Gayman, Gary & Linda Pullyblank, Dan , Don Rutherford,
Paul Browne, Sean Clark

MBCA BCstars members Tony Millikin
and Linda Pullyblank

MBCA BCstars member Marion Rutherford

MBCA BCstars members Joseph Anthony,
Sean Clark

Herman Bessert

M

ercedes-Benz Canada and its national deal-

units over the same period in 2018.

er network are pleased to announce that

“I am very happy with our February results. It is traditionally

he company delivered a total of 3,950 units,

a more difficult month for many reasons, but our employees,

down 14 units or -0.4% over February 2017

dealers and our colleagues at Mercedes-Benz Financial Services

results. The year-to-date sales of 7,536 units also show a small

Canada have all worked hard to achieve our collective objec-

decrease of 2.3% over 2017 numbers.

tives,” said Brian D. Fulton, President and CEO, Mercedes-Benz
Canada. “We showcased many new models at the well-attend-

A total of 3,501 luxury light trucks and passenger cars were

ed Canadian International Auto Show and received Canadian

delivered over the course of the month, representing a growth

Black Book’s Best Retained Value Awards for the CLA, GLK

of 5.2% over February 2017. Year-to-date, the number of units

and the G-Class. Such an early strong start to the year is very

retailed decreased by -1.4%. In February, a small decline was

encouraging for the entire Mercedes-Benz organization.”

seen across the passenger car segment, with 1,726 vehicles delivered for a reduction of 6.7% over the same period last year.
The C-Class Coupe was up by 35.2% while the entire E-Class
portfolio and the S-Class Sedan showed gains of 51.8% and
37.3% respectively. The new C-Class Wagon also did well.
The GLC and the GLE continued to generate strong sales that
grew by 16.8% and 35.3%. Year-to-date sales of the GLC are at
1,071 units while the GLC Coupe has shown a gain of 147.1%
so far this year. The ever popular G-Class posted an increase of
80% in February.
The Mercedes-Benz Pre-Owned division reported its best February ever with 1,108 units delivered, posting a 1.8% growth
over 2017. The number of pre-owned units sold so far is 2,241
for an increase of 9.1% year-over-year. Overall Certified PreOwned penetration has increased by 4.8% year-over-year, from
1,651 units retailed in January and February of 2017 to 1,731

Further information from Mercedes-Benz Canada is available
at www.media.mercedes-benz.ca.

Feel the road, touch the sky.
Open the 3-layer acoustic soft-top to an experience that will last a lifetime. Engineered from
road to sky, the C-Class Cabriolet’s innovations reach for all your senses as its controls
respond to your touch or voice. Features like AIRSCARF®, turn mild evenings up and down
the coast, into warm, tranquil drives. Enjoy your favourite season, and whatever it may bring.
Book a test drive at your nearest Mercedes-Benz Vancouver retail store.

Mercedes-Benz Vancouver Retail Group
Mercedes-Benz Vancouver
550 Terminal Avenue,
Vancouver

Mercedes-Benz Boundary
3550 Lougheed Highway,
Vancouver

1.855.586.4490 | mbvancouver.ca
Mercedes-Benz North Vancouver
1375 Marine Drive,
North Vancouver

Mercedes-Benz Richmond
5691 Parkwood Way,
Richmond

Mercedes me Store
Aberdeen Centre,
Richmond
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Matthew Peck & Victor Chan

GREAT EXPOSURE!

B

C Stars Shine at Vancouver International Auto Show 2018

The SLR featured Weber carburettors and
To quote the VIAS 2018 website,

other mods to the original 1.9 litre engine,

“The 2018 Vancouver International Auto

a lowered suspension, and a lightened body

This year’s MBCA Motoring

Show offers something for everyone – from

with no bumpers and only a small Perspex

Season was launched with great fanfare, as

ground-breaking concept cars, to unique cus-

windshield. The beautiful purity of the 190SL

the British Columbia Section showed our

tom vehicles and hundreds of top automotive

form was very striking.

MBCA banner to all the 120,000 car enthu-

products and services celebrating British Co-

siasts entering the annual Auto Show, at the

lumbians’ love of our cars and trucks…The

The AMG S65 Renntech

Vancouver Convention Centre. This was a

Auto Show lives up to a tradition of showcas-

BC Section Member, Eddy Lai, of Flying

high-profile event, and an unprecedented

ing a wide selection of luxury vehicles, in a

Tiger Development, provided us with his

participation by the MBCA in Vancouver.

city that sees the highest per capita sales of

splendid 2006 W220, AMG S65 to exhibit.

luxury vehicles in North America. “

Eddy is known in BC for building and driv-

2018 marked the return of Mercedes-Benz,

ing Mercedes race cars. He brought the orig-

as a manufacturer, to the Vancouver Auto

And… we had some great stuff to show

inal AMG tuning franchise to Canada, and

Show

them!

was recently honoured at 2017’s Legends of

President Matt Peck worked with Joshua Pe-

the Autobahn, in Monterey, California.

ters, Exhibit Sales Manager of the Auto Show,

The 190 SLR Tribute

Eddy’s 2006 AMG was not only part of the

to display some heritage Mercedes cars, also.

The Auto Show wanted a very special Classic

lowest production run of S65 models, but

Mercedes for a feature display, and Matt was

the car and it’s V12 engine received many

It was an amazing opportunity, five days to

able to arrange the loan of a 1963 190SLR

exclusive Renntech modifications, including

represent our Club, in a first-class venue on

tribute racer from Autoform, a local dealer of

a transmission upgrade and an intercooler

the beautiful Vancouver waterfront.

high-end and exotic cars.

pump. A very rare car, indeed.

Two blinged out G 550 4x42 on display at the DUB show at
the Vancouver International Autoshow

Ahmad’s 1960 190SL and Eddy Lai’s
2006 S65 AMG on display.

Miss Coquitlam 2018 poses besides the 1960 190SL

Jeff Shindler with actor Neil McDonough

Victor Chan holds down the MBCA booth.

The 190SL

very own Vendor Booth #418, in the West

was not a car seen every day in 1960, however

English Bay Ballroom.

the stunning colour combinations made any

Orient Auto Repairs of Port Coquitlam

sighting as unforgettable then, as today.

brought to us a very glamorous and

Videos

eye-catching 1960, 190SL, one of 26,000 pro-

The SLR arrives: https://youtu.be/DwFE-

Both Eddy and Ahmad spent time at the

duced. Ahmad Gandomi, MBCA Member,

bv_d6Q8

booth chatting with the Public.

and Owner of Orient Auto, fully restored the

SLR drives to exhibit area: https://youtu.be/

MBCA NW Regional Director, Jeff Shindler,

car himself over the past 20 years. Ahmad

seOjrHGgwpQ

came down to help us out and enjoy the show.

hand formed new metal panels for the car,

190SL drives to exhibit area: https://youtu.be/

As another bonus, we even received the

as needed, and stretched and fitted the new

imzQ3jTY3xs

blessing of Miss Coquitlam 2018, who

red leather trim, himself. Ahmad’s son, Hady,

190SL enters exhibit area: https://youtu.be/

couldn’t resist posing next to the 190SL, for

painted the car in original Mercedes-Benz

MRnakFXVFgE

photographers.

The finished car made its debut at the 2014

Right from the Show’s Wednesday opening,

A big thank you to Joshua Peters, Exhibit

BC Section Show & Shine.

there was a great turnout. BC Stars Club

Manager, for so graciously hosting us at the

This is Ahmad’s personal car, a wonderful fa-

Ambassadors greeted the Public as they

Show.

ther and son project.

came streaming by our display cars. Wheth-

Many thanks also, to Matthew Peck, BC Sec-

er it was the engineering of an exotic V12

tion President, for creating this marvellous

Our MBCA Members were very busy on the

Bi-turbo, or the elegance of a Classic roadster,

opportunity for us.

Sunday afternoon before the Show, deliver-

many wanted a closer look, ask questions, or

We really enjoyed chatting with people, and

ing and prepping the cars. The 190SL was

just share a tale or a memory of a Mercedes

showing them The Star!

unloaded from its flatbed delivery truck and

experience.

un-tarped, outside the venue. Once all the

There were lots of smiles as fathers point-

cars had arrived, we drove the Autoform SLR

ed out details to their sons, and show-goers

to its Feature Car display area in the Foyer.

posed for photos, or recalled the car they

The other two were set up at the BC Stars’

once had, or wished they’d had. The 190SL

colour, Ivory, in their own painting facilities.

The 1963 190SLR Tribute keeps the 1988 Lamborghini Countach and the 1987 Porsche 911 Long Hood Backdate company.

Thanks to those who provided our spectacular ‘Show Cars’:
1963 190 SLR - David Hogg, Autoform
2006 AMG S65 Renntech – Eddy Lai, Flying Tiger Development
1960 190SL – Ahmad Gandomi, Orient Auto
Our people are what this Club is about, as much as the cars. Our friendly Club Ambassadors did a marvellous job of setting up the display and chatting
with show-goers about the Club.
Thanks to Leigh Gayman, Chase Kroeker, Victor Chan, Marie & Manfred Stenzel, Don Rutherford, Gary Pullyblank, and Louis Fourie.
Photos and videos: Matt Peck, Victor Chan, Sean Clark
Victor’s Photo Link: https://www.dropbox.com/s/bo9lla4zclqq3z3/2018%20auto%20show.zip?dl=0

Sean Clark, Ahmad Gandomi and Jeff Shindler intercting with the Vancouver Auto Show guests.

Ahmad Gandomi’s write up and build sheet.

The BC Stars banner hangs proudly in the centre of our booth display.

MBCA BC Stars Award Dinner
January 13, 2018
significant presence and credibility within the car community. Well deserved, Tony!

WRITER

Past President, Sean Clark, was honoured for his tenure from 2015 to
2017, with an award presented by Jeff Shindler and Matt Peck.

Sean Clark

We look forward, going into 2018 with some challenges, but you can

PHOTOGRAPHY

Bruce Woloshyn

T

see that we have an excellent team for the road ahead!
Many thanks to Matt Peck and the Organisers, Gary and Linda Pullyblank, for a great evening. Also, thanks to the Awards Committee, Don
Rutherford and Gary Pullyblank,
Hearty congratulations are due to all those who worked to make our

he BC Stars, Annual Awards Dinner in January. It was
an enjoyable occasion to celebrate the past year’s achieve-

ments, and welcome in 2018.
Club President, Matthew Peck, hosted our Club’s Directors and Members for a wonderful evening at the Pier 7 Restaurant in North Vancouver.
The food was excellent, and the company, better.
Jeff Shindler was on hand as the new MBCA Pacific North West Regional Director, for his first official function at a Section Event. Jeff first
joined the Club as a BC Section Member. A big congratulations to him,
we know that he will bring the integrity needed for this important job.
It should be noted that Jeff is the only Canadian serving as a Regional
Director in the MBCA.
It was good to see our former Newsletter Editor, Bruce Woloshyn, also.
Bruce really helped to put us ‘on the map’.
Marie Stenzel was awarded the Member of the Year Award. Not only
has Marie been very much involved publicly at many of our events, but
she has been quietly and steadfastly working away in the background,
also. It was Marie who initiated the process to bring our active and
growing Section into full compliance as a professionally-run, non-profit business. Marie’s quiet guidance and solid administration, have been
indispensable. Thank you, Marie !
Our Vice President, Tony Millikin, received some long overdue recognition. Matt presented Tony with the Regional Officer of the Year
Award. This was an award for the most outstanding Club Officer of the
entire Pacific North West Region. Tony has for the past several years,
been diligently building up our Show and Shine event. He has forged
new sponsorship relationships, and turned our event into the biggest
MB event in the Region. He has raised the BC Stars profile to give us

past events a success, and to those taking us forward into 2018.
Cheers, everyone. Here’s to 2018!

Marion Rutherford, Elizabeth Suelzer, Linda Pullyblank

Matthew Peck, Jeff Shindler, Sean Clark

Marie Stenzel, Matthew Peck

Tony Millikin, Matthew Peck

Tony Millikin, Bruce Woloshyn, Sean Clark

MBCA National Election 2018

2018 National Election
Mercedes-Benz Club of America will conduct a National Election this year to select four Directors at Large and six Regional Directors. The Directors at Large whose terms expire in 2018
are: Julie Bruggner, Scott Suits, Sr., Cliff Reyle and Frank Cozza. Regional Directors in the six
even-numbered Regions will also be elected this year. Affected regions include: Mid-Atlantic
Region (2), South Central Region (4), Southwest Region (6), Great Lakes Region (8), Southeast Region (10) and the Eastern Region (12).
Active members interested in running for office are encouraged to go online for information and
petition forms: 1) Go to http://www.mbca.org/; 2) click the ‘Login’ button at the top right corner
of the home page and follow the log-in instructions; 3) click on the navigation tab titled “Community” then click on the drop down titled “MBCA Resources.” The printable petition forms are
under the “Election” section.
Completed Nomination Petitions and Conflict of Interest forms are due at the NBO by
May 15, 2018.
If you need assistance, please call the NBO at 800.637.2360, 8am-4:30pm MT (M-T) 8am-4pm
MT (F). The deadline for submitting valid petitions is close of business Tuesday, May 15, 2018.
Steve Ross
2018 Election Committee Chair

`

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS
We are pleased to extend a warm welcome on behalf of the Club, to the following Members and their families who have
recently joined our BC Section.
Hendrik Britton, North Vancouver B.C.

Mani Jassal, Vancouver B.C.

Kevin Puri, Richmond B.C.
John Warren, Homer AR.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified Ad Policy Classified ads are intended to help members sell their personal items. Ads submitted are subject to review by the board of directors for determination
of commercial or non-commercial status. Members submitting ads deemed commercial in nature will be notified and charged commercial rates ($25 per issue). Non-commercial, classified, ads are free to members and are $10 for non-members. Ads will run for one issue (3 months) of the Print and Web editions of the BC Benz Bulletin. We
can include one image of each item for sale. No additional charge will be made for images submitted in digital format. Payment for non-member ads should be made out to
“MBCA BC Stars Section”. All payments should be sent to the address above along with a copy of the ad. Whenever possible please submit the text of the ad and associated
image by email. These policies are subject to change without notice.

OWNER

OWNER

Ahmad

Ahmad

VEHICLE INFORMATION
1981 380 SL, Red exterior with grey interior.
128,000 km, Currently under restoration. NO RUST
Orient Auto, Port Coquitlam
$8,500 | 604-464-5255

VEHICLE INFORMATION
1981 380 SL, Lt Blue exterior with blue interior
164,000 km. NO RUST
Orient Auto, Port Coquitlam
$7,500 | 604-464-5255

ADVERTISE HERE
Current MBCA members can advertise their
Mercedes-Benz in our BC Bulletin for free.
contact
info@bcstars.ca

OWNER

Ahmad
VEHICLE INFORMATION
2008 E350 4-Matic, Black exterior with black leather interior.
109,000 km, Currently under restoration. NO RUST
Orient Auto, Port Coquitlam
$11,500 | 604-464-5255

OWNER

MBCA Member
VEHICLE INFORMATION
Submit your listing for the next newsletter.

MBCA BCSTARS

WINE TOUR
MAY 18,19, 20.

Osoyoos

REGISTER NOW

mbcawinetour.com
Book hotels by April 25
mention MBCA to recieve discount rates

WWW.BCSTARS.CA

REGISTER NOW
Email: mbca.bcstars@gmail.com

BC STARS EXECUTIVE
President: Matthew Peck
Vice-President: Anthony Millikin
Secretary: Manfred Stenzel
Treasurer: Gary Pullyblank
Newsletter Editor: Joseph Anthony
Club Historian : Marie Stenzel
Webmaster: Mark Block
Alaskan Officer: John Fouse
Jeff Shindler
Paul Browne
Bruce Woloshyn

BC BENZ BULLETIN Volume 27 - Issue 5; Spring 2018
www.bcstars.ca

WHITE SPOT 6PM.
1616 W Georgia St, Vancouver, BC V6G 2V5

The monthly meeting takes place on the first Tuesday of the month

WWW.BCSTARS.CA
Want more causal weekly/monthly cruises with
other Mercedes Benz enthusiasts? Want a bigger
role within the club? Do you have a suggestion?
Join us at our next monthly meeting.
info@bcstars.ca

